On our ANC homepage (www.anc.edu) click on the words “Programs of Study” under the Academics link.

Under the main body of Academics you will find links to:

- each program of study – keep drilling down and find specific information about each of our programs
- our current course schedules, including fees
- our current academic calendar showing important term dates and school holidays
- the Arkansas Course Transfer System (ACTS) where you can see how your ANC courses transfer to other Arkansas colleges and universities

Under the left sidebar panel of Academics you will find links to:

- gainful employment statistics for each program of study – find out approximately how much each ANC certificate will cost you and how look it takes a full-time student to earn it
- our faculty/staff listing – search alphabetically by last name or use the drop down arrow to search by department
- the ANC Library online card catalog
- media downloads that you may need on your computer – adobe flash player, quick time, java,

This list is not comprehensive so search our Academics page to see what good stuff is waiting for you there.